1 Lothian Vineyards  Rockview Dam Rd, Grabouw  The Wilson Family PW

2 The Stone Kitchen  E22 Essenhout Ave, Klipkop  Jane Touwen

3 Oak Valley Flowers  Oak Avenue, off R321

4 Fresh Woods  off N2  Peter & Barbara Knox-Shaw PW

5 Ridgeland  Appletiser Rd  Elgin Vintners PW

6 Fairholme  Viljoenshoop Rd  Duncan & Liz Henderson

7 Windermere (Lubourne)  Viljoenshoop Rd  Mark & Jan Stanford PW

8 Lavenham  Viljoenshoop Rd  Norma Bridgman and Bert Touwen PW

9 Dennegeur  Viljoenshoop Rd  Josias & Antoinette Beukes

10 Almenkerk Wine Estate  Viljoenshop Rd (50)  Natalie & Joris van Almenkerk PW

11 Carmel Farm  60 Highlands Rd  Cecilia Hiemstra

12 Keurbos Nursery  Restanwold Farms, Highlands Rd  Ian & Jessie Walton PW

13 Auldearn Highlands Rd  Jenny Simpson PW

14 Brookelands  Valley Rd  Andrea & Rob Semple PW

15 South Hill  Valley Rd  Sandy & Kevin King PW

16 Wildekrans Country House  Houw Hoek  Barry Gould & Alison Green
**17 Houw Hoek Outspan**  Houw Hoek  Peter & Tessa Goemans

A sunny, ever-expanding garden with lovely open views of Houw Hoek Peak. Large, sprawling and overflowing with colour, the garden boasts many flowering treasures including over 200 roses, imported dwarf Alstroemarias, irises and annuals in masses of harmonious colour. Featured in SA Garden and Home, May 2017. Entry: Donations to Bot River Education Foundation appreciated. Tea, coffee and eats on the stoep. Homemade chicken wraps for lunch (please book ahead at goemans@twk.co.za). Picnickers welcome. Plant sales. From N2 as for Houw Hoek Hotel, then turn right at the hotel. Ph: 082 740 3590

**18 Beaumont Wines**  Bot River  Beaumont Family  PW

Overlooking a willow-clad dam, this free-flowing country garden surrounds an historic house with the oldest cellar and watermill in the Overberg. Free entry. Light lunches & high tea by Zest Catering. Wine, art and deli products for sale. Charity: Bot River Primary School. From the N2 take exit 92 to Bot River; entrance is opposite garage. Ph. 028 284 9194  info@beaumont.co.za

Most gardens do not allow dogs. Please ask the owner’s permission before you bring yours. All gardens are giving a proportion of their takings to charities of their choice.

www.elginopengardens.co.za • info@elginopengardens.co.za

---

**Siphila Sonke Outreach Programme**

**LUNCHES & TEAS**

Light farmstyle lunches & delicious homebaked teas will be served both weekends from 10am – 5pm at the following gardens:

- Keurbos Nursery Garden – 8km from N2 on the Highlands Rd
- Carmel Farm – 6.5km from N2 on the Highlands Rd

All profits to the charity www.siphilasonke.org.za  082 944 8031

---

**Mountain View B&B**

Three en suite rooms in a peaceful garden setting in a quiet part of the village

Olga Hangone  072 446 2921

---

**Rojaal**

Specialising in Camellias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Asters. Heritage roses, unusual plants and a Large show garden.

Nursery open weekdays:  7:30 – 12:30 • 13:30 – 17:00

021 204 1085  bestuurder@rojaal.co.za  @rojaal.teekamer

---

**KEURBOS**

Specialising in Camellias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Asters. Heritage roses, unusual plants and a Large show garden.

Nursery open weekdays:  7:30 – 12:30 • 13:30 – 17:00

021 844 0014

---

**POP ART GALLERY**

(ALL ART FOR SALE)

MODERN WINERY & GARDENS

GREAT VIEWS ONTO KOGELBERG MOUNTAINS

JOIN US FOR WINE TASTING & SALES, FRESHLY SHUCKED OYSTERS, COFFEE, TEA AND OTHER LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

---

**KEURBOS**

Specialising in Camellias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Asters. Heritage roses, unusual plants and a Large show garden.

Nursery open weekdays:  7:30 – 12:30 • 13:30 – 17:00

021 844 0014

---

**Rojaal**

Specialising in Camellias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Asters. Heritage roses, unusual plants and a Large show garden.

Nursery open weekdays:  7:30 – 12:30 • 13:30 – 17:00

021 204 1085  bestuurder@rojaal.co.za  @rojaal.teekamer

---

**KEURBOS**

Specialising in Camellias, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Asters. Heritage roses, unusual plants and a Large show garden.

Nursery open weekdays:  7:30 – 12:30 • 13:30 – 17:00

021 844 0014
Wine tasting

Light Lunches & High Tea by Zest

250 year old water Mill running

Playground for kids

Jewellery by Ariane

Farm produce and plant boxes

Open from 10h00 - 16h00

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT | INFO@BEAUMONT.CO.ZA | 028 284 9194

---

The Pool Room at Oak Valley showcases country inspired cuisine, with ingredients sourced from the farm where possible. It is the quintessential Pasture-to-Plate experience.

Restaurant
Breakfast, Tue-Sun 09h00-11h00
Lunch, Tue-Sun 12h00-15h30
Dinner, Fri 18h30-22h00

Bookings: 021 859 4111 or poolroom@oak-valley.co.za

---

Wine tasting open 7 days a week

Rare plants and trees for sale. Come for a tasting of our award winning wines... olive oil... handmade gift shop... button barn... deli & tea & cake offerings we look forward to welcoming you!

- Oneiric - 76 Highlands Road

---

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT | INFO@BEAUMONT.CO.ZA | 028 284 9194
Windermere Cider invites you to celebrate our 80th year in the historic “Luborne” garden, originally landscaped and planted by Lady Bourne. Decades later, Mark and Jan Stanford pay homage to her memory by showcasing some of the original Cherry and Cork Trees in their mass beauty along with spectacular rose gardens indicative of her English love. Join us in our gardens with

DRAUGHT CIDER & BURGERS

while meandering through historical horticultural artistry.